
Fortitude Volleyball Club 
Player Code of Conduct 2018-2019 

 
As a member of Fortitude Volleyball Club, it is expected that players will represent themselves and the club with                   
the utmost respect for their coaches, teammates, parents, and themselves. The following is a list of expectations                 
regarding the conduct that our players will execute. By signing below, players and parents certify they have read                  
this document and that they understand and agree to its terms and the consequences for violations of such                  
terms. Such consequences may include, but are not limited to, being prohibited from participating in practices,                
scrimmages, or tournaments and/or being removed from the team and Fortitude Volleyball Club for the               
remainder of the season. 
 
A Fortitude volleyball player will:  
1. Represent herself and the club with class at all times. This includes but is not limited to taking care of her                      
personal space as well as the gym space, appropriate language during practices and matches, and wearing                
appropriate attire.  
2. Respect her coaches, teammates, parents, and opponents.  
3. Be thankful for the opportunity to play and train and express it through common courtesies such as “please”                   
and “thank you”.  
4. Be prepared for practices and matches by having the required gear such as practice shirts, kneepads, socks,                  
shoes, shorts, uniforms, bag, jacket, and player binder.  
5. Promote a positive atmosphere for herself and her teammates by avoiding negative body language or                
comments.  
6. Take it upon herself to communicate with her coach regarding any concerns that she may have.  
7. Support and encourage her teammates during practices and matches whether she is on the court or actively                  
participating from the sidelines.  
8. Be honest and truthful to her teammates, coaches, and parents.  
9. Courageously speak up to her peers regarding inappropriate conduct.  
10. Adhere to and uphold any and all USA Volleyball/ AZ Region rules and code of conduct as members in good                     
standing with the region. 
11. No inappropriate posting on social media, including but not limited to, disrespecting coaches, players. 
 
A Fortitude Volleyball player will NOT:  
1. Contribute to a toxic environment.  
2. Post inappropriate comments or photos on any sort of social media such as Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, etc.  
3. Engage in inappropriate behavior during practices and/or matches such as yelling at refs, coaches, or parents.  
4. Engage in inappropriate or illegal activity during or outside of volleyball practice and/or tournaments during                
the club season or engage in behavior promoting such activity during the club season regardless of when such                  
activity took place. 
 
I, _______________________ understand the Fortitude Volleyball Club player code of conduct and am             
committed to my team’s and my own continual improvement as athletes. I understand that appropriate conduct                
is an important aspect of reaching my potential as an athlete and I will execute the code of conduct as described                     
above as a member of Fortitude Volleyball Club.  
 
_______________________________ ____________________________________ _____________  
(Printed Name) (Player Signature) (Date)  
 
I, _______________________, the parent and/or legal guardian of ______________________ understand the           
player code of conduct and agree to the potential ramifications set forth above inclusive of my obligation to fulfill                   
my financial commitment should such ramifications be imposed. 
 
_______________________________ ____________________________________ _____________  
(Printed Name) (Parent Signature) (Date)  


